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Wild Child (Folk Band) - Someone Else

                            tom:
                G (forma dos acordes no tom de D )
Capostraste na 5ª casa
Intro: D  Fm  Em  D  A

[Primeira Parte]

D
I saw the sun

Blinked once or twice
         Fm
And then babe you were gone
                           Em
You took my hand and led me blindly to
Run
                                   D
Away from all the things that I've lost
     A
I've lost

D
I took your hand
                       Fm
Led you to a place that you've never
Been
                          Em
You turned around, gave me such a sweet
Grin
                           D   A
I knew then that I was the one

[Refrão]

D
Run around hand in hand

Chasing smiles and soft white sands
Fm
Looking out for number one Skipping

Rocks on the river til the day is

Done
Em
And I'm fully convinced You just might
            D
Find someone else
                   A
And it scares me to death Well, it

Scares me, too

[Segunda Parte]

D
Then she walked by
                           Fm
You could just tell by that look in her
Eye
                           Em
You dropped my hand and proceeded to cry
                              D
For all of the love that I've lost I've
A
Lost

D
Then she walked by

                               Fm
Your skin grew cold, dropped my hand

From my side
              Em
Felt my heart melt just like fire on ice
                          D      A
Afraid for my poor broken self Myself

[Refrão]
D
Run around hand in hand Chasing smiles

And soft white sands
Fm
Looking out for number one Skipping

Walks on the river til the day is

Done
Em
And I'm fully convinced You just might
            D
Find someone else

And I think you did already Well, I just
      A
Might have Well, that's okay

[Terceira Parte]

     D
Well I woke up there
                            Fm
Wrapped my fingers round her curly brown
Hair
                       Em
I know you missed me, I wanted you there
But darling
                D    A
I found someone else

D
I know that smile I know that look in
    Fm
Your dirty green eyes
                          Em
I know that girl, know you slept there
Last night
                            D    A
And darling, I don't really care

[Refrão]

D
Run around hand in hand Chasing smiles

And soft white sands
Fm
Looking out for number one Skipping

Walks on the river til the day is

Done
Em
And I'm fully convinced You just might
            D
Find someone else

Acordes
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